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Letter of Transmittal
The Honorable Carroll Campbell
Governor of South Carolina
Budget and Control Board
Columbia, South Carolina
Dear Governor Campbell:
I have the honor to transmit herewith to you, and through you, to the
people of South Carolina, the 1987-88 Annual Report of the Wil Lou Gray
Opportunity School.
This Report covers the period from July 1, 1987 to
June 30, 1988.
I draw your attention in particular to the newly formed Research and
Training Center at the school. This center holds promiiie to help the State
devise strategies to meet the escalating needs of the large number of
youth in our State at risk of not entering into the world of work and
productive citizenship. Plans are to utilize this information and meet the
needs of our students at Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School.
The
development of this Center was accomplished through internal
reorganization at no additional cost to the State. We hope to fund most of
the Center's work through private grants.
The Opportunity School is an agency which has long been concerned
with the welfare of our State's youth and the realization of their potential
The School has
to contribute productively to the welfare of our State.
been a cost effective enterprise for the State throughout its history. As
this report indicates a great deal of work is accomplished by the School
for a relatively low cost.
Every young person we place into the work
force returns to our economy many times the investment our State has
We look forward to
made in them through the Opportunity School.
working with you and the Legislature toward another productive year in
1988-89.
Respectfully

submitted,

Fl~eJ. C-. ~~,I~
Hannah C. Meadors
Chairman
Board of Trustees
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INTRODUCTION
For more than 65 years the Opportunity School has served the people of
South Carolina. From its founding in 1921 by the late Dr. Wil Lou Gray, to
the present day, the school has educated and provided vocational life
skills training to thousands of citizens of our State. Throughout that time
the school has adapted its mission to meet the critical needs of the day.
Its efforts in the beginning were focused on the large population of farm
women who missed their chance for an education when they were needed
to work the f~rms. Later it served veterans of the Second World War and
the Korean War. In the sixties and seventies the school met the needs of
many physically handicapped people. All of these efforts, though focused
on different populations, had a common theme and mission - providing
educational services for those who were not served fully, at the time, by
the public school system.
Throughout this time the school operated with
scant fiscal resources. After becoming a State agency in 1957, the school
received annual appropriations from the State, however, those
appropriations averaged only 60% of the annual operating cost of the
In 1986-87 State appropriations comprised 83% of the budget.
school.
Federal funds and institutional revenue comprised the difference.
South Carolina now stands in the midst of sweeping change in its
educational system.
This change promises a brighter future for today's
The public schools are being called upon to
young South Carolinians.
provide an even broader range of services than they have been required
to provide through the State and Federal mandates of the past several
years.
Many students, especially those with behavioral impairments,
severe academic deficiencies, non-supportive home environments and
other factors which place young people at risk of not succeeding in the
traditional school setting, will find it increasingly difficult to succeed in
the face of stiffened academic requirements.
The number of truancy
Presently, our public school
cases handled last year is evidence of this.
system is strengthening its efforts at keeping these young people in
school.
The increase in remedial programs certainly will provide
additional help for those with academic deficiencies.
Even so, some
students are "falling through the cracks", especially those with home
environments which contribute to their lack of success.
These are
students who often respond positively to a residential school environment
Thus, the
and are the students best served by the Opportunity School.
current focus of the school, that of an alternative setting for young
people who are at risk of dropping out of school and, in general, failing to
make the transition between school and the work place, is an extremely
relevant mission.
Additionally, the School is beginning to reach out
beyond the walls of its campus through a newly created Research and
Training Center to assist school districts and other agencies who are
working with at risk youth.
It is anticipated that this Center will focus
more effort on researching and disseminating programs that work with
at risk youth and establish the Opportunity School as a base for such
efforts around the State.
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AGENCY MISSION STATEMENT
The Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School exists to serve those citizens of South
Carolina at least fifteen years of age who are most at risk of:
1. Dropping out and not completing their education, and/or
2. Not making the transition from. public schools to the work
force, and whose home-school-community environment
impedes rather than enhances the chance that they will stay
in school and become prepared for employment.
The school provides services to these youth, in a structured residential
environment, to prepare and assist them to achieve independence as soon
as possible.
In seeking to fulfill its mtsston, realizing the multiple service needs of
these youth, the school provides the following ·kinds of services:
1. Compensatory Education
2. Intensive Vocational Training
3. Pre-Employment Training
4. Job Placement
5. Counseling
6. Medical/Health.
The school will work with the other systems and agencies to provide
resources and facilities which compliment its own facilities and
resources, thus avoiding duplication of services.

HISTORY
The Opportunity School was founded in 1921 by Miss Wil Lou Gray, State
Supervisor of Adult Education, as an experiment in adult education. The
first session, scheduled for "Lay-by-Time" so that farm women and girls
could attend, opened August 2, 1921, at Tammassee, the mountain school of
the daughters of the American Revolution.
It was the first boarding
school for women on elementary level. Requirements for admission were
that a pupil be no younger than fourteen, be unable to attend school and
have no higher than a fifth grade education. The curriculum at that time
included the tools for learning supplemented by emphasis on health
habits, good manners, civics, domestic science, and arts and crafts. The
faculty consisted of one paid teacher, three volunteers, and several
visiting teachers from Winthrop College and the community.
Seventeen
girls were registered as boarding students for the day school and
nineteen men attended night classes.
The experimental school proved very successful.
The following year,
larger quarters were sought, and since the State could pay only for
Cooperating with
teachers, additional means of financing were required.
the State Department of Education, Lander College granted use of its
facilities.
The Methodist Conference and the Baptist Convention each
contributed $300.00 toward operational expenses, and a wide range of
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supporters of adult education supplied scholarship aid.
The mills were
especially cooperative, sending students as well as scholarships.
Eightynine women and girls, ranging from 14 to 51 and representing 13
counties, attended the 1922 school. There was no school for men.
Erskine College supplied the facilities for the men's sessions beginning
with 1923 through 1930. The girls' sessions continued at Lander through
1924. They were located at Anderson College in 1925, 1926, and 1927, and
moved to the Women's College at Due West for the sessions of 1928, 1929,
and 1930. In 1931, the schools became co-ed at Clemson College.
In 1931, with the support of a $10,000.00 grant from the Carnegie
Foundation, a .study was made in "The Learning Ability of Adults" directed
by W. D. Dray, Dean of Education, Chicago University, and Dr. J. W. Tilton
of Yale University. This study, with use of standardized tests, indicated
that adults learn three to nine times faster than children. That year, for
the first time, the Opportunity School awarded seventh grade certificates.
Fifty-two students received them.
The school was held at Clemson College from 1931 through 1942, at which
time it had to be moved because of war conditions. It was held at Lander
in 1943 and 1944, and at Columbia College in 1945.
In 1941, two
A new era for adult education began in early 1940's.
Opportunity School students were awarded high school diplomas by an
accredited high school which they had not attended. These diplomas were
In 1942, the
awarded on the basis other than number of units earned.
high school testing service was established by the State Department of
Education. Two Opportunity School students were the first to earn high
school certificates under this program.
This program continued to be a
boon to those who, for a variety of reasons, were unable to complete their
formal schooling.
These one-month terms of the Opportunity School, held over a period of
twenty-five years, had clearly shown the need for a permanent yearround school.
This was further emphasized by returning World War II
veterans who were unable to take advantage of the education benefits of
the G.I. Bill because there was no boarding institution in South Carolina
offering general education for adults on the elementary and secondary
levels.
Recognizing the pressing need, the Legislature in 1946 granted
the request of the State Department of Education for an appropriation to
operate the Opportunity School on a year-round basis.
Through the
efforts of many people, 998 acres and some 200 buildings of the deactivated Columbia Army Air Base were acquired by a quit-claim deed
through the War Assets Administration for the joint use of the
Opportunity School and the Trade School on a ten-year probationary
basis. The school's first session in this permanent home opened January
2, 1947.
Students and staff worked closely together in a pioneer spirit in making
the barrack type buildings into an attractive facility.
The educational
program was developed and expanded to accommodate commuting day and
Special attention
evening students in addition to the boarding students.
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was given to the needs of veterans and their families; programs were
designed to teach practical arts in everyday living, as well as academics.
Fully satisfied with its utilization, the Federal Government released the
property to the South Carolina Budget and Control Board in 1956. In a
reallocation of the property several years later, the Budget and Control
Board delineated 107 acres as the Opportunity School Campus.
By a legislative act in 1957, the South Carolina Opportunity School was
declared a body politic and placed under the management and control of a
Board of Trustees.
In 1974, the Legislature renamed the school the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity
School to honor its founder.
Modern facilities have replaced temporary Air Base buildings which
served over 20 years.
Revising and expanding its programs to meet
changing needs, in a homelike atmosphere, the Opportunity School
continues its mission of providing educational opportunities to those who,
for a variety of reasons, are not successful in traditional programs.
Today, the school's services are greatly expanded to include remedial
educational, vocational education, job counseling and psychological
counseling.
Resources provided by the school are targeted toward the
needs of young people at risk of dropping out of school and/or failing to
make the transition between school and the work place.

LEGAL STATUS
The school is an agency of State Government chartered for the purpose of
providing out-of-school youth and adults academic and vocational
training. It is managed by a Board of Trustees. Ten of the trustees are
appointed by the Legislature with each trustee serving for a term of four
years. Two of the trustees are appointed by the Alumni Association upon
approval by the legislature and each serves a term of four years.
The
Governor of the State and the State Superintendent of Education are exofficio members of the Board.

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
The organizational chart (figure 1) on page 1 presents the organizational
structure of the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School. The Superintendent is
the immediate executive head of the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School. He
is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the school and administers
under the authority of a 14 member Board of Trustees.
The administrative staff are as follows:
Mr. Frank M. Hart, Interim Superintendent
Mr. Robert James, Principal
Dr. lonnie Spaulding, Director of Research and Training
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Mrs. Carolann Murdaugh, Director of Psychological/Social Services
Ms. Millercin Weeks, Case Manager
Mr. Pat G. Smith, Director of Administrative Support Services
Mr. John W. King, Accounting Manager.
The central administrative personnel have overall responsibility for long
and short-range planning and for accomplishing the major goals and
objectives of the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School.

FY 1988 DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Each department has reported information related to its purpose,
organization, operation and accomplishments for FY 88. It will be noted
that, at the end of some departmental reports, reference is made to the
Since these
status of goals established in earlier long range planning.
goals were not addressed in previous annual reports, it was considered
appropriate to report on their status at this time.

RESEARCH AND TRAINING CENTER
PURPOSE AND ORGANIZATION
In 1983 long range planning of the Research and Training Center was
simply an idea, a dream that the Board of Trustees and the Superintendent
Since no money was available, it took a
hoped to fulfill in the future.
great deal of effort and application of shrewed management skills to
provide funds for renovation of an existing building to house the Center.
Organizational
changes were required in order to staff the Center as,
again, there were no funds available to hire additional staff. Finally, on
July 1, 1987, the Center officially opened. Plans were developed for 198788 including goals related to the following:
1. Establishing an Advisory Committee and formulating guidelines for its
operation.
2. Sponsoring statewide forums, workshops and seminars related to atrisk youth.
3. Developing/disseminating
publications
and
reports of Center
sponsored forums, current studies within the State and Nation, and
collecting statistical data.
4. Coordinating research to be done at the school by the
others.

school

and

5. Providing in-service/workshops/credit course work for Wil Lou Gray
Opportunity School staff and others.
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6. Establishing a library of current research and information related to
at-risk youth.
7. Arranging practicums/internships and volunteer services to be based
at the school.
8. Other related activities.
At present, the Center staff consists of the Director and an Administrative
Assistant.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
As related to the goals established for 1987-88, the following has been
accomplished:
1.
A very capable and dedicated Advisory Committee was established and
guidelines for its operation developed.
The Committee is made up of
representatives from the State Department of Education, University of
South Carolina, Clemson University, Francis Marion College, National
Dropout Prevention Center at
Clemson University, District
Superintendent to Richland School District
1, a member of the SubCommittee of the South Carolina Education Improvement Act, and an
employee and Community Relations Manager from NCR (representing
business and industry).
Representatives from the Governor's Office,
Senate Education Committee and House Education and Public Works
Commission served on the Committee for a short time, but other
assignments caused them to withdraw from this extra responsibility.
During the past year this Committee met every 3rd Tuesday and every
meeting produced suggestions that were well justified and beneficial to
the sound development of the Center as a viable, contributing entity. At
the last Advisory Committee Meeting it was suggested that another
representative from Business and Industry, a Superintendent from a
IlU.ill. district, and a representative from another Human Services Agency
Those invitations have been extended
by invited to join the Committee.
and accepted by two of the three who were approached.

2.
A statewide forum, "Youth At-Risk:
South Carolina's Search for
Directions", was held on March 23 at the Research and Training Center. It
was co-sponsored by WLGOS Research and Training Center and the
National Dropout Prevention Center at Clemson University.
A report of
the proceedings has just been published.
The Superintendent and/or the Director have participated by taking part
in and/or hosting as, representatives of the Center, numerous workshops,
seminars, Forums and other meetings related to at-risk youth, both within
and outside the State.
3. Statistical data related to "State Resources Available for At-Risk Youth",
"Indications of the At-Risk Youth", and "Staff Development Needs" were
collected, analyzed and the results disseminated and used by the Center
and others as appropriate.
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The proceedings of the Forum, referred to in item 2, were published and
are now being disseminated.
The Center contracted for the development of a Policy Paper by Dr.
Michael Rowls and Dr. George Lackey, Research Professors at University
of South Carolina.
That paper is ready for publication and will b e
disseminated throughout the State, most particularly to those entities to
which its 14 recommendations are addressed.
The first issue of the Center's own newsletter, The R & T Spotliiht, was
published and distributed in June.
It incorporated the introductory
information about the Center, results of the surveys conducted, reports on
the Forum and on the The First National Conference on Dropout
Prevention, held in Winston Salem, North Carolina, facts about the
Opportunity School, a book review and various other articles related to
work with at-risk youth. The 500 copies originally ordered were soon
exhausted and 150 more were ordered.
The second issue of the quarterly newsletter is almost ready for
distribution.
It will feature summary reports on the Policy Paper and
Proceedings of the Forum.
The third issue of the The R & T Spotliiht is in progress. It will report on
two innovative and effective programs at Wil Lou Gray Opportunity
School, the Case Management or OPP Team Program and the Behavior
Management one.
Other outstanding programs in place around the State
will also be included. Requests for such reports have been made to 1 2
districts which indicated in an earlier survey that they have notable
programs in place.
The R & T Spotliiht has been sent, so far, to all school districts in the State,
to all legislators, to Heads of Human Services Agencies, to many key
people in the State Department of Education and other appropriate
agencies, to the Board of Trustees, to all faculty and staff of Wil Lou Gray
Opportunity School and to the Research & Training Center's Advisory
Committee.
4. The research accomplished by the Research and Training Center has
included:
a. A project examining the effects on a student's behavior and
achievement resulting from the provision of an assigned advocate (staff
member). This project was developed by the Superintendent.
b. Another research project, still in progress, is being conducted by a
It is designed to examine "Characteristics
graduate student at U.S.C.
Associated With Success at the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School."
c. The major research project brought into being by the Center this year
is, of course, the one contracted for with Drs. Rowls and Lackey which
was referred to earlier.
The Policy Paper could easily serve as the
coagulant for bringing together the efforts of all the different agencies,
commissions and committees concerned with the problems of youth atrisk in South Carolina.
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5. An all day in·service workshop related to stress management and burn
out was held for all faculty and for those staff members who could be
released from work responsibilities to attend it.
A credit class on
Counseling of at-risk youth was offered to faculty and staff free of
charge.
Eighteen members participated.
6.
To date, the most important purchase made for the Research and
Training Center library is The 1988 Guide to Federal Fundin& for
Education with a monthly update service.
It offers information about
Several
many grants for which the school should be able to qualify.
other purchases have also been made toward the establishment of the
library. The publications of the Forum Proceedins:s and Policy Paper. as
well as present and future issues of the Spotli&ht will also be included in
the library. It was considered wise to move slowly in this area since plans
to house such a library with reading room have not yet materialized.
7.
Practicums for 2 Education Majors and for 2 Social Workers were
provided this year through the Department of Psychological/Social
Services.
Other practicums were accomplished in the area of recreation
through Students Affairs and the Afternoon/Evening Program.
Volunteer services were also coordinated primarily through Student
Affairs. The Center hosted all meetings of the Foster Grandparents Board,
under auspices of the S. C. Commission of Aging. This group sponsors 7.
Foster Grandparents who provide a very valuable service for the school.
8. The major additional activity of the Center this year has to do with
training.
The Advisory Committee proposed a Framework for a training
program to be conducted in the future. This program will be designed to
provide training for adults who aspire to work with at-risk youth and
who, upon completion of a packet of courses might earn a certificate as a
Specialist for Work With At·Risk Youth. Other provisions of the program
would provide for the upgrading of skills of present staff and teachers
and those from other schools and districts.
The Framework makes provisions for adults who are themselves at-risk and who need to develop life
and job skills in the area of at-risk youth.
The Board of Trustees has approved the Framework, suggesting that the
Advisory Committee "flesh out" the plan with more specific detail.

GOAL ARENA A: SERVICE DELIVERY
OBJECTIVE GA 8: Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School as a practicum site for:
8.1 Pre-service
8.2 In-service

teacher
teacher

training
training
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RESULTS:
During the 1987-88 year, the Advisory Committee of WLGOS Research and
Training Center proposed a Framework for the training component of the
Center. It includes provision for:
(1) Training adults who want to work with at-risk youth
(2)
Upgrading of skills of teachers and staff who already work with such
youth (this has already begun through workshops and a credit course)
(3)
Providing a comprehensive practical experience for student teachers
who want to develop special skills in working with at-risk youth (has
been done through internships and practicums)
(4)
The plan also includes training adults who are, themselves, at-risk
and in need of developing life and job skills.
OBJECTIVE GA 10: Series of training booklets, bulletins, etc., that provide
training matter for teacher/administrators working with students with a
problem.
RESULTS:
During 1987-88, WLGOS Research and Training Center conducted surveys
related to programs provided by all the school districts for the State's atrisk youth and published results in the Center's quarterly newsletter,
The R & T Spotli&ht. This publication, which is mailed to all districts, all
legislators, the State Department of Education, colleges and universities,
and other agency heads and a variety of other concerned committees and
individuals, has been and will be used continually to provide training
matter and information for teacher/administrators working with
students who are at-risk.
In addition, the Center has contracted for a Position Paper which
examines the data available, both nationally and state wide, and outlines
14 proposals directed at appropriate groups or agencies.
The proposals
are designed to coordinate the efforts of all involved groups in attempting
to solve the problems, related to at-risk youth, which are now of national
and State concern.
Upon completion of printing, this document will be
mailed to all those presently receiving The R & T Spotli&ht as well as
many other appropriate persons.
Other information helpful to teachers/administrators was distributed
through the publication of Proceedings of a Forum, "Youth At-Risk:
South Carolina's Search for Direction" which was held in March 1988.
This Forum held at Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School, was a cooperative
effort of WLGOS Research & Training Center and National Dropout
Prevention Center at Clemson University.

CASE MANAGEMENT
PURPOSE
The Case Management Department tracks students' progress through the
realm of services offered by the school and coordinates interagency
services to students.
Cooperation among the various departments
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providing direct service to students and channeling of their efforts is
enhanced through the Case Management Department.
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION
The Case Management Department is housed in the Education Building.
This location provides easy accessibility to Case Management services for
all students as well as staff. The Case Management Department includes
the admission component of the school. The Department consists of one
Case Manager and one secretary.
Outline

For

Personal

Progress

(OPP-Teams)

The Case Management Department monitors the OPP-Team Program.
Homeroom teachers again served as chairpersons on the Teams along
with a Dorm Counselor and a counselor from the Psychological/Social
Services Department, and the assigned student.
Other faculty/staff and
representatives from other agencies are consultants on the Teams.
The
Case Manager is also a member of each team.
Goals and objectives for each student are selected from a computerized
data base during OPP-Team meetings and monitored by the chairperson.
The data base is drawn from each department (Academic, Student Affairs,
Health/Medical, Psychological/Social Services, and Case Management)
that provides direct services to students.
Goals and objectives are
established according to the student's individual needs. Teams meet on a
minimum of once every nine-weeks.
The Case Manager is the primary student advocate. This role is carried out
by attendance at OPP-Team meetings to help develop plans for students,
meeting individually with students, and coordinating for student services
offered in the community.
Crisis

Intervention

Team

(CIT)

The Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) is a three-member team which
addresses specific problem areas with students. The team develops shortterm and long-term contracts for the students and/or refers the students
to other departments/teams.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
A. To ensure that program goals are established for each student, based
on the student's assessed needs.
Actual: This goal was met. 100% of the students enrolled were assigned
goals/objectives from a minimum of two departments.
B.
To ensure that student information is distributed to appropriate
departments/ agencies.
Actual:
Data related to student enrollment were housed in the Case
Management Department and OPP-Team Chairpersons classrooms to
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facilitate dissemination to appropriate individuals.
Student data were
stored in the computer data base in the Case Management Department.
C.

To investigate the feasibility of implementing an Advocacy Program.

Faculty/Staff were
Actual:
An Advocacy Program was implemented.
selected across departments (teachers without OPP-Teams, staff from
other departments) to act as student advocates.
The advocates met with
their assigned students and gave their "objective opinions" about issues of
concern to their students.
These groups then developed strategies to
address these concerns.

Student

Statistics

Enrollment:
Total number of students served during 1987-88:
Race/Ethnic

Sa
Male:
Female:

192
65

Academic

Group

Black:
White:
Other:

120
135
2

15 years:
16 years:
17 years:
Av~rag~

Pay Own Way:
Financial Aid:
Voc. Rehab.:
Other:

42
87
85
43

Pro~rams:

Total Number Completing High School Diploma:
Total Number Completing OED Program:
Total Number Completing Vocational Programs:
A~e Ran~e

Payment Status

16
30
25

of Students:
18 years:
19 years:
20 years:

36
86
78

L~n~th

of Stay:

33
16
7

155.547
122.58
152.49
145.50

Males:
129.28
Females: 157.93

White:
Black:
Other:

15 years: 144.05
16 years: 119.49
17 years: 135.98

19 years: 150.00
158.42
20 years:
23+ years: 286.00

Counties

Number of Students Enrolled
2
2
5
2

Abbeville
Aiken
Anderson
Bamberg
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21 years:
22 years:
23+ years:

0
0
1

Barnwell
Beaufort
Berkeley
Charleston
Clarendon
Darlington
Dorchester
Fairfield
Florence
Georgetown
Greenville
Greenwood
Jasper
Kershaw
Lancaster
Laurens
Lexington
Marion
Newberry
Oconee
Orangeburg
Pickens
Richland
Saluda
Spartanburg
York

2
4
5
57
1

6
9

3
2
10
1
1
1

4
2
1

53
3
3
1
6
2
79
2
2
1

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
PURPOSE
The Educational Program at the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School aspires
to provide: our students with instruction, counseling, support, and
experiences which will help them to become useful productive citizens
and to attain that level of success which very nearly reaches their full
potential.
This goal is accomplished through a broad curriculum which
academic, vocational, life skills and developmental instruction.
program, or combination of programs, may lead to a South Carolina
School Diploma, a GED Certificate, Vocational Certification, or basic
instruction, and is tailored to the individual needs of every student.

spans
This
High
skills

Through dormitory living experiences and counseling sessions, students
learn those skills which are necessary for successful interaction with
others, the concept of goal setting, work ethics, and working cooperatively with others to achieve desired results.
Health/Medical
Services, while providing for the health and well-being of our students
also serves as an educational unit providing instruction in basic health
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habits, sex education and pregnancy prevention, and other basic health
issues.
Vocational

Programs

The
Vocational Program will include a fully accredited school offering
courses. The course offerings include:
Office Occupations Education provides entry level skills for students
desiring to work in office and business related occupations.
Practical
experience is included.
(one teacher)
Independent _Living provides practical experience and information
related to consumer education, foods, clothing, personal and family
relationships, housing and home furnishing and child care.
(one
teacher)
Food Service provides entry level skills for students desiring to work in
food service and preparation.
Extensive practical experience is provided
through the school canteen, cafeteria, and through a six-week
assignment for related work in, on and off campus stations. (one teacher)
Nurse Technician Training provides entry level skills for students
desiring to work in positions related to nursing care. Extensive practical
experience is provided through a six week assignment in local off campus
nursing facilities.
(one teacher)
Auto Mechanics provides entry level skills for students desiring to work
in jobs related in the automotive repair field.
Practical on-hands
experience is provided throughout the year irt the school's automotive
shop. (one teacher)
Building Construction provides entry level skills for students desiring to
work in jobs related to carpentry and building trades.
Practical
experience is provided through a variety of building projects throughout
the campus and on sites in the community. (one teacher)
1987-88

Vocational

Goals

A)
Goal: To have a completion ratio of 75% of all students enrolled in our
vocational programs.
B)
Goal:
To have 75% of all vocational students complete a written
vocational independent living plan by the end of the first semester. This
plan should become a permanent part of the students' records.

t
I

C) Goal: To provide a co-op program including off campus placement in
practical experience situations for all students in food services, nurse
technician, a minimum of four (4) weeks. Also to provide practical work
experience for all students in auto mechanics, building construction, and
office occupations either on or off campus.
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D) Goal: To provide transitional services for 85% of the students enrolled
in vocational programs through the use of the independent living course
and the assistance of the vocational counselor.
E) Goal: To provide individualized, performance based, modular, multiple
State Department
entry and exit curriculum for all vocational students.
competencies will be employed for vocational programs.
F)

Goal:

To have a job placement average of 50% or more.

Proiram

Number Completini Proiram

Percentaie On Job

14
14
7
11
4
3

87.5%
88.8%
50.0%
50.0%
50.0%
100.0%

Food Service
Nurse Technician
Building Construction
Auto Mechanics
Building Maintenance
Office Occupation

G) Goal: To maintain the offering of electives for the entire year and to
expand these courses as the student load and demand necessitates.

Academic

Programs

The Carnegie Unit program consists of the following course offerings:
English I
English II
English III
English IV
English V
Drama I

Algebra I
Geometry
Math I
Math II
Math III

Biology
Resource Science
Chemistry
General Science
General Science

U.S. History
Civics
Economics
World History
French I
French II

Physical Education I
Physical Education
Health
Art I
Art II
Driver's Education

Resource Math
Resource English
Resource Reading

Students entering the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School who request an
academic program track will be placed on Units of Credit. The student will
be required to provide the school with his previous school transcript
before or upon entering.
The transcripts will be used by the principal
and/or assistant principal to determine grade placement and attendance.
Any student entering the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School will be
required to adhere to state regulations in regard to grade placement,
course requirements, and days in attendance to receive a Unit of Credit.
Due to the alternative nature of the school and the special characteristics
of students (at-risk truancy problems), special educational plans will be
devised for students who are truant.
These program plans will address
make-up instructions to meet the required attendance laws.
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Students on Units of Credit will take the MAT (Metropolitan Achievement
Test.)
The test results will· be ·used by teachers to develop an
individualized instructional plan for each student.
Each class will consist
of a heterogeneous grouping of abilities.
Teacher planning for
instruction should take into account the differing ability levels of
students.
1987-88
A) Goal:
units.

Academic

Goals

To increase by 10% the number of students enrolled in Carnegie

Actual: The number of
enrolled increased by 40% with 149 students
enrolled as compared with an enrollment of 107 in 1985-86.
The following units were awarded:
Subject
Art I and Art II
Resource
English I, II, III, IV
Drama
Driver's Education
Math I, II, III
Science
Social Science
Algebra I
Health
Physical Education
French
Remedial Reading
Remedial Math
Pre- Vocation
Word Processing
Typing
Living Skills
Writing
Building Construction
Woodshop
Auto Mechanics
Building & Facilities Maintenance

Number of Units
17 112
38
56
17
6

37
25
42
1

6
28
4
7
7
4

6
9

2

2
2
5
3
1

Academic Programs:
Total Number Completing High School Diploma:

16

Total Number Completing GED Program:

30

Total Number Completing Vocational Program:

25

B) Goal: To increase by 5% the number of students graduating
Carnegie Units of credit and/or by certificate.
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under

C) Goal: To have 85% of all LDS, EMH and EH students achieve satisfactory
results on their resource component.
D) Goal:
1985-86.

To increase by 10% the average membership as compared to FY

E) Goal: To complete all modules for language arts, science, math and
social studies.
GED Program
In order to provide for an optimum learning environment for each
student, the OED Labs are set up as two labs with one instructor in each
Studies Lab.
lab. There are a Math/Science Lab and an English/Social
The teacher placed in each lab has been selected based on area of
certification and high interest level.
Students entering the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School who score below
the seventh grade in reading and math as determined by the MAT
(Metropolitan Achievement Test) will not be placed in a OED Lab setting.
These students will receive an educational program plan consisting of
basic skills and/or vocational classes.
Instruction in the OED Labs will be centered around mastery learning
approach. Students will be tested upon entering the lab setting. Teachers
will utilize this test data to determine the mastery of skills in that subject
area and to determine what skills must be worked on. Teachers will use a
combination of test data to build an individualized instructional plan for
each student based on strengths and weaknesses in each subject area.
Daily assignments are prescribed for each student according to the
individual student's ability.
Students who are 17 years of age and have MAT scores of 9.5 average or
above can be recommended by their OED reading, math and English
teachers to be given the lOW A TESTS OF BASIC SKILLS. Students who will
not be 17 years of age during the school year or who are in the Units of
Credit Program cannot be recommended to take the lOW A TESTS OF BAS I C
SKILLS. However, in special circumstances the principal's permission
may be granted to students who make a score of 225 or above on the lOWA
TESTS OF BASIC SKILLS and those who meet all other criteria of the school
will be recommended to take the State OED test.
GED 1987·88 Program Goals
A) Goal:
diploma.

To increase by 10% the number of students who received a OED

B) Goal: To have 50% of all students achieve a minimum of 1.5 years
progress in a OED program for a period of nine months.
C) Goal: To have 50% of all students achieve progress as measured by the
M-Micro program in math, reading and language arts.
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The Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School is proud of its record of success with
students.
These students were not succeeding in their regular school
system.
Many were truant or had already dropped out of school.
Approximately 65% had behavior problems that impeded their progress.
Through our work and their determination, these young people are n o w
on their way to becoming productive citizens.
Educational

Support

Health/Medical

Seryjces

Services

The purpose of Health/Medical Services is to collect health/medical
information about students, provide medical care for students, maintain
health records, adhere to immunization requirements of the State,
provide health education and make medical referrals.
The department of Health/Medical Services is staffed by one person, the
school nurse practitioner.
She is on duty from 7:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
each week day and serves in an "on call" status for advice or emergency
services during evenings and weekends.
During the 1987-88 school year, progress was made in teaching students
Complete and accurate
and staff disease prevention and treatment.
medical records were maintained on all students.
All applicants were
required to have complete physical exams including screening for SID,
immunizations and Tuberculous prior to consideration by Admissions
Committee. The following were included in the Medical/Health Services
provided:
I.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

Total number of students visits seen in clinic. (3,877)
Total number of students referred to community hospitals or outside
physicians.
(56)
Total number seen by dentist. (56) One seen by oral surgeon for oral
surgery provided on indigent basis.
Number of students admitted to infirmary for one or more days. (170)
Number of students receiving immunizations in clinic as
(167)
prophylaxis.
Number of students and staff including pre-employment personnel
receiving tuberculin test.
(48)
Number of students admitted to community hospital. (6)
Number of students referred to psychological/Social Services.
(26)
Students followed by Mental Health and receiving medications under
(11)
supervision of Nurse Practitioner.
Pregnancy tests were done on 98 female students.
Both male and female students were instructed on Pregnancy
Prevention through literature, private counseling and group
sessions. Nurse Practitioner also arranged for training of two
faculty members to teach sex education and attended training
sessions with them.
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12.

13.
14.

15.
16.

Four students received prenatal care in collaboration with local
Health Departments. Also proper referrals were made for
delivery and postpartum care. One student was referred to
Florence Crittenton Home for unwed mothers. The home was
visited by the Nurse Practitioner and Case Manager.
Students were screened for hypertension, anemia and diabetes.
Medications were removed from dorms. Medications are given daily
in day's supply packages after being ordered by the Nurse
Practitioner or by Private Physician. Dorms are provided with
supplies for first-aid to be administered by Dorm Counselors
under American Red Cross Guidelines. In emergency situations
or acute illnesses, assessments are made by Dorm Counselors and
Nurse Practitioner is called for advice. The Nurse Practitioner may
give instructions by phone, come to the school or send to local clinic
or emergency room. Students are medically covered twenty four
hours per day.
Nutrition and diet counseling is available to all students.
Students are encouraged to eat the balanced diet provided in the
cafeteria.
In addition to services provided, the Nurse Practitioner attends
work-shops and continuing education classes regularly.
She has
attended a work shop on Stress Management and the Southeast
Conference on Wellness. She will help to implement program on
wellness for faculty and staff.

Nurse Practitioner presented program on AIDS for the entire student
body.
The Nurse Practitioner also attended work shops on wellness, teenage
pregnancy, prevention and AIDS.
Student

Affairs

The purpose of Student Affairs is to coordinate activities of students
during the hours of 3:10 p.m. until 8:15 a.m. during weekdays and all hours
during the weekends.
This includes recreation, dorm and campus living.
All of these activities are designed to promote social growth and living
skills of students.
The department of Student Affairs is supervised by the Dean of Students
whose assigned work hours begin at midday and extend into the evening
hours during the week. She is responsible for all programs of recreation,
dorm and campus life that occur between 3:10 p.m. and 8:15 a.m. during
weekdays and all hours on weekends. · She is in charge of those hours
also, and serves on the Crisis Intervention Team and other committees
related to students.
She is in an "on-call" status during the night and
weekend hours in case of emergencies.
The Director of Cottage Life supervises the weekend program.
The
Recreation Specialist organizes and directs the recreational program.
During the
There are 20 youth counselors assigned to this department.
1986-87 school year one of the youth counselors served as transportation
person, transporting students to medical appointments, etc, and one
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serving as overseer of "In House," a program for behavioral adjustment.
The other youth counselors are assigned to serve in the dormitories. They
work in shifts, with one group serving from 1:00 p.m. until ll:OO p.m. and
another group serving from ll:OO p.m. until 9:00 a.m. on week days. The
weekend shifts consist of a day shift and a night one. This allows for
dormitory coverage during all hours that students are not in class.
The 1987-88 school year proved to be a productive year with new
programs being implemented and existing ones revised and refined, in an
effort to meet the needs of students. Student Affairs covered the hours of
3:00 p.m. until 8:15 a.m. on weekdays and during all hours on the
weekends. A youth counselor was moved to the hours of 9:00 a.m until
7:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday to assist students with transportation
to appointments off campus.
A variety of programs were offered in
recreation, supervision, counseling, and other assistance to students.
During the year a number of in-service workshops were provided for
staff by Psychological/Social Services.
Staff also participated in
workshops and conferences related to their areas of expertise. They were
active participants in institutes and committees sponsored by the school
as well as other state agencies.
Twelve dances were held on campus during the school year with music
furnished by various disco D.J.'s or bands. Staff supervised all students as
each dance was scheduled as a social event within the Social Adjustment
Program.
Cook outs were scheduled each week with students and staff sharing in
the cooking assignments.
Christmas parties and dorm decorating contests were scheduled during
the Christmas season.
Various staff and faculty assisted with judging
competitions.
Intramural awards dinners were coordinated with the Student Affairs
Staff and the Cafeteria Staff.
Sweatshirts, T-shirts, and trophies were
awarded to participants and the entire student body enjoyed a delicious
meal prepared by the Cafeteria Staff.
Posjtiye Reinforcement Proirams
Programs and rewards were established this school year for students that
scored excellent on room inspections.
Weekly, monthly, and annual
recognition was given to each student who qualified.
An Honor Card System was very popular with the students and used for
reward for following school rules and exhibiting appropriate behavior.
A student committee met each month to establish the criteria and rewards
for each level.
The Team Leader program recognized students who exhibited appropriate
behavior, academic achievement, and leadership ability.
Students
selected assisted staff with campus tours for visitors, work details, and
orientation of new students. Students participating in this program were
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rewarded with moving to Team Leader Hall, advancing to the front of the
cafeteria line, etc.
Dorm of the Year was judged by statistics on appropriate behavior,
athletic participation, grade average, special events sponsored, and
general appearance of the entire dorm. This years award was received by
E Dorm on Awards Day.
Recreation Activities
A variety of recreational activities were sponsored throughout the year to
meet the interest of all students on campus. Off campus and on campus
Billard
cook outs and movies were attended by many of the students.
tournaments, racket ball, tennis, video games, foosball, table tennis,
scavenger hunts, staff/student athletic events, special field trips and
many other activities were enjoyed by all the student body. Because of
the wide interest in recreation, equipment was distributed to all dorms
and game rooms established for individual dorms.
Special Eyents
Three talent shows were held during the 1987-88 school year with
students competing in singing, modeling and dance.
Each student was
sponsored by a staff member and received certificates of participation
while trophies were awarded in each category.
Approximately 125
students participated in these events which the entire student body
attended.
Intramural Sports (on campus)
Intramural sports were coordinated by the Recreation Specialist
individual teams being coached by youth counselors.
Sports that
represented this year included flag football, basketball, volleyball,
softball.
Approximately 75 students actively participated in each
with the remainder of the student body attending all games.

with
were
and
sport

Dorm Activities
Youth counsels were very successful at furnishing activities for the
resident of their particular dorms.
Activities that residents participated
in were: Monday night football parties, open dorm; VCR/popcorn nights;
individual and group birthday parties; campus clean ups; monitoring
marathons; campus blood drive competitions; dorm decorating contest;
Christmas caroling; social adjustment hours; social events; and intramural
programs.
Loyalty and pride were established among the residents of
particular dorms through these programs.
Volunteer Pro&rams
Volunteers were called upon during the school year to assist with special
programs such as cutting hair, Bible study, organizing
and supervising
special events, teaching classes, tutoring, performing special programs,
and assisting with birthday parties.
Foster Grandparent Pro~:ram
Four male and three female Foster Grandparents, provided through
Council of Aging for the Midlands, were assigned to each work area in the
Student Affairs Department.
Grandparents assisted in tutoring, sewing,
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housekeeping, coaching, and supervising various activities campus wide.
We feel that this particular program touched the personal lives of many
students and is certainly a growing and successful program at the Wil Lou
Gray Opportunity School.
Reliaious

Actiyitjes

Several staff members furnished transportation for many students to
Special programs, outings, and activities
attend church services.
sponsored by various churches · were enjoyed by our students.
A weekly Bible study program was conducted by volunteers.
attended by an average of fifteen students per week.

It was

GOALS FOR 1988-1989

Vocational
I.
To bring the entire vocational program more in line with the State
Department of Education guidelines.
l.
To re-structure the Pre-vocational Education in such a way as to
provide an introduction to the T & I courses presently offered in our
program.
2.
To re-structure the Building Construction, Auto Mechanics, Food
Service, and Nursing Assistant program so as to provide a 3-3 program for
two years which gives vocational instruction and preparation while at
the same time offering high school credit.
3. To provide for more direct input into the vocational program by the
vocational counselor.
4. To use the State Department of Education to develop competencies in
the development of all lesson plans for vocational programs.

II. To conduct surveys during the 1988-89 school year designed to give us
a cleaner picture of the impact our present programs are having, and to
help us develop plans for changes or additions to our course offerings:
l. To survey students as to the effectiveness of our programs.
2. To survey graduates as to the effectiveness of our programs.
3. To survey local education agencies (including TEC) as to what programs
would be more effective, and how to make existing programs more
effective.
Academic
Academic programs will continue to provide basic units required for a
high school diploma with an emphasis toward remediation and
basic
skills preparation. We will begin, during the 1988-89 school year, to look
at the need for expanding programs as the overall ability level of our
students improves.
We will also attempt to involve students more in the development of
elective courses.
These courses will be directed more toward student
interests and needs, and may be more non-traditional in terms of
scheduling.
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Student

Affairs

The student affairs program will attempt during 1988-1989 to expand
programs of a recreational and entertainment nature with the ultimate
aim of creating an extra-curriculum program which will · motivate
students to do well in all phases of campus life. Students will be given a
great deal of input into the development of these programs. All staff will
be involved in the supervision of such programs, which will in turn
provide interaction between staff and students in a non-threatening
environment. This type of interaction can help in creating a working
relationship in the classroom.
Medical

Services

The major goals of the medical services will be as follows:
I. To continue the excellent service· which has
years for our students.

been provided over the

II. To expand the program of services to evenings and weekends through
the use of additional personnel.
To continue the excellent manner in which the provisions
III.
South Carolina immunization laws have been met.

of the

IV. To implement the provisions of the comprehensive Health Education
Act.

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL SERVICES
PURPOSE
The purpose of Psychological/Social Services (PSS) is to determine needs
of students, provide groups and/or individual counseling and the
psychological/social experiences that evaluation indicates to be
appropriate. The department is responsible for making recommendations
to other departments as to treatments and techniques appropriate to each
student's needs and to make referrals to other agencies for special
treatments when indicated.
The department is responsible for the
Chapter I grant and for fulfilling the requirements for PL 94-142.

ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION
During the 1987-88 school year, PSS staff size remained at five,
Coordinator (School Psychologist II), School Psychologist I, Employment
Counselor, Educational Counselor and Social Worker. Three staff members
were available during the day and two staff members' hours extended into
the evening.
This schedule allows some flexibility in scheduling
individual and group counseling sessions.
The Coordinator served in an
"on-call" status during the night and week-end hours in case of
emergencies.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
All staff members served on Outline for Personal Progress (OPP) Teams
with the exception of the Coordinator who was a member of the
One counselor was a member of the Crisis
Admissions Committee.
The
Intervention Team (CIT) in addition to his regular OPP Teams.
purpose of this team was to provide innovative solutions for students who
were having difficulty within the structure of the programs at Wil Lou
One P.S.S. staff member, the
Gray Opportunity School (WLGOS).
employment counselor, was assigned to work with transitional students.
This task involved counseling, placement and follow-up for those students
who completed a program at the Opportunity School. A new transitional
manual was written and distributed to all OPP Team chairpersons at the
opening of school. Transitional student housing was available at the start
of this school year.
The School Psychologists were able to qualify 120 students for special
education (resource room) programs before the October 1 deadline. About
70 of those students were tested at the Opportunity School.
All special
education students were placed in resource classes in accordance with
State and Federal guidelines. The Chapter I grant was rewritten by the
Coordinator of P.S.S. with the help of the principal.
Portions of the
counselor's salaries are now paid from these funds (in lieu of resource
room teacher salaries).
A record keeping system for these counselor
contacts was developed.
During the 1987-88 Chapter I audit, auditors
approved the new grant and were impressed with the counselors' recordkeeping system.
P.S.S. staff members provided services in the Re-evaluation and
Adjustment Program (RAP) on a rotating schedule.
Staff members
conducted individual counseling/assessment sessions twice daily.
Students in RAP participated in group counseling sessions on a daily
basis. A variety of innovative group techniques were used with students
in this program, these involved group initiatives (adventure based
counseling) and stress reduction.
The group counseling program took another leap forward during this
school year.
In addition to the two week truancy groups, several nine
week groups were introduced.
These included additional Social Skills
groups and a Women's Issues Group. The Women's Group was developed
and conducted by the Social Work Interns under the supervision of the
Social Worker. Year-long groups were instituted. One of these was a Peer
Counseling Group, the purpose of which was two-fold. It was instituted to
provide support and reinforcement for those students who were
functioning well in both the school and dorm settings and also to provide
these students with some skills which would enable them to help other
students seek out appropriate resources.
Both staff and students felt that
students reaped benefits from the group.
Evaluations were very positive.
Another year-long group was the Aggression Replacement Training
Group (ART).
This group was conducted as part of the Emotionally
Handicapped resource program by two P.S.S. staff members.
It is a
structured program developed from a Social Skills format but
incorporating decision-making skills.
All students attended a Drug and
Alcohol Seminar conducted by P.S.S. staff members during the evening
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program.
As in previous years, day retreats were utilized as
incentives/reinforcers for participation in nine-ten week groups.
In
addition to this, an adventure based experience (a whitewater rafting
trip) was provided for students who had a very difficult time completing a
20 hour evening group.
This trip proved to be an exciting learning
experience (academic, social and emotional) for students and staff.
Approximately one hundred fifty hours of individual counseling per
month was recorded by the members of the department.
Students were
typically counseled by their assigned OPP-Team Psychological/Social
Services counselor, however, counseling assignments were sometimes
made on the basis of a staff member's area of expertise.
Once again the Department enlisted community resources to meet specific
student needs.
Lexington/Richland Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse
(LIRADAC) conducted six groups on campus over the school year. Three
of these focused on prevention and three on treatment.
Several students
were seen individually at the LIRADAC office in West Columbia.
Four
groups of approximately ten students each participated in the Project
Journey Ropes Course. It proved to be a valuable experience. Students
asked to be placed on a waiting list to participate in the program.
Students were transported to Morris Village for weekly Alcoholics
Anonymous/Narcotics Anonymous, (AA/NA) meetings by a P.S.S. staff
member, occasionally assisted by a Student Affairs staff member.
Many
students were contracted by their OPP Team, CIT or an outside agency to
participate in this program.
Students were also transported to the
Lexington County Mental Health Department for individual counseling.
These students, for the most part, had special needs which could not be
met by P.S.S. counselors, such as monitoring of medications or courtorders to specific programs. The Save the Children Program offered by
the Department of Corrections was utilized during this school year.
This department, in cooperation with the Nurse Practitioner,
administered an educational program on AIDS. This was the National AIDS
awareness test.
All students participated in this program which included
a video on AIDS and pre- and post- test.
At the start of 1987-88, the staff of the P.S.S. department offered teacher
in-service presentations in the following areas:
adolescent depression
and suicide, special education procedures, communication skills and crisis
intervention.
Staff members attended a variety of workshops, in-services
and conferences to enhance professional development.
Several staff
members utilized the opportunities for course work provided through the
Training Center and participated in Training Center activities such as the
conference on youth, "Youth At-Risk: South Carolina's Search for
Direction".
Computerization of record keeping was further developed this year.
A
Macintosh Plus was purchased for the department.
Group forms were
revamped so that reports could be more readily obtained for research and
group placement purposes.
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FACILITIES AND SUPPORT SERYICES
PURPOSE
The purpose of the Division of Facilities and Support Services is to provide
support services to all phases of the total school program as necessary.
Food Services,
The division consists of the following departments:
Maintenance, and Fiscal Affairs.
Food Service:
To establish a nutritious and well-balanced food services
program which will provide variety and encourage participation.
Plant Maintenance:
To maintain a progressive preventative maintenance
program designed to maintain all equipment, buildings and grounds at
optimum efficiency.
Fiscal Affairs:
To administer the receipt and expenditure of all agency
funds in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles with
as few irregularities as possible.
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION
Food Service: Food Service was provided by a staff of six people under the
direction of a food service supervisor. The food service personnel include
the following:
one food service supervisor, four cooks and two food
service aides.
The staff of seven food service personnel
students, seven days a week. Additionally,
upon to help with special campus events
banquets.
An emphasis was placed on
atmosphere for the students.

provided
the staff
including
creating

three meals daily to
was frequently called
student cookouts and
a warm and cordial

Plant Maintenance:
The maintenance service for 174,000 square feet of
building space and approximately 100 acres of campus was provided by a
staff of seven people under the direction of a maintenance supervisor.
The staff includes the following personnel:
One maintenance supervisor,
one carpenter, one painter, one mechanic, three trade helpers and two
janitors.
Fiscal Affairs:
business office
payroll, student
three employees

The fiscal affairs office encompasses all facets of the
functions.
They are:
accounting, payables, receivables,
accounts and endowment fund.
The office is staffed by
under the supervision of an accounting manager.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The Research and Training Center completed during 1987 has served as a
clearinghouse for issues on "at risk" students. During the year, the Wil
Lou Gray Opportunity School hosted approximately forty meetings in the
Training Center on various topics.
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The electrical transmission line distribution improvement project was
completed enabling us to create electrical zones thereby reducing repair
and outage problems.
A Five Year Permanent Improvement Plan was developed and submitted to
the Joint Bond Review Committee and the Budget and Control Board. Our
approved plan includes funding for construction of a campus fence,
increased parking space, and replacement of a fire alarm system in our
dormitories.
Food Service: The food service staff was called upon frequently this year
Some
to lend support for the accomplishment of many special functions.
of these events were:
Alumni Banquet, Thanksgiving and Christmas
Dinners, International Day and Commencement Luncheon.
A cookout was
provided for the students on a weekly basis during the Spring for their
enjoyment. A salad and hot bar was introduced to provide an alternative
to the regular menu. The Food Service class served as interns as a part of
their class training.
Actual on the job training and menu suggestions
were a part of their duties. The food service supervisor attended the USDA
training conference in August to familiarize herself with the new
changes in USDA regulations. The food service staff completed the year
by preparing excellent barbecue for our annual Legislative Reception
and Barbecue.
Plant Maintenance:
The maintenance staff maintained cleanliness and
upkeep on a total of twenty-three campus buildings. The staff responded
to well over 500 work orders for all types of maintenance requests.
A Technology Plan was submitted to the Division of Information Resource
Management, projecting the needs of the agency for technological
services for the coming fiscal year.
Fiscal Affairs: The Fiscal Affairs Division throughout the year continued
its evaluation of fiscal policies and practices in accordance with the State
Auditor's Office.
These efforts resulted in the Opportunity School
receiving an excellent audit report for last fiscal year. With the updated
policies and practices now in place, we expect to maintain this fiscal
standard.

GOAL ARENA C: PLANT OPERATIONS
OBJECTIVE: GC 1 Twenty year renovation completed.
1.2 Mechanical overhaul-A/C system.
RESULTS:
The heating phase will be completed by December 1988.
Funding for renovation to our air conditioning system will be requested
through the budget process.
OBJECTIVE:

GC 5 Indoor swimming pool constructed.

RESULTS:
Funding for this project has been requested through our five
year Overall Permanent Improvement Plan.
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INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
PURPOSE
The purpose of the Office of Institutional Development ia to communicate
accurate, timely information about the services provided by the
Opportunity School and to develop and implement a yearly plan designed
to secure additional fiscal, material and personnel resources from private
sources, to assist the agency in providing quality services.
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION
The Development Office is managed by one employee whose responsibility
is to promote the work of the agency and those served. Through the use
of visits to school districts, an internal monthly newsletter, Shades of
.G.r..iu:... and an external quarterly publication, Opportunity Knocks, much
information is disseminated throughout ~he State concerning the
agency's programs and students' accomplishments.
Another means by which information is disseminated is through exhibits
at the various state educational and social service meetings and
conferences.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The Development Office was responsible for an estimated one hundred
thirty seven thousand dollars in contributions and donations during the
fiscal year July 1, 1987 - June 30, 1988. Magazines, cash contributions and
participation in a food bank were additions from the previous year. The
Wil Lou Gray Foundation, a 501 (c) (3) non profit organization, provided
participation in a local food bank enabling the Opportunity School to
purchase 38,793 pounds of food for approximately $3400.00. The
Foundation generated a fund raising campaign placing over $5000.00 in
the Foundation bank account. Donated magazines has reduced the cost of
purchasing magazines for the library, but it has greatly increased
educational and recreational reading by the
students due to the large
variety received. Other contributions included clothes, bed sheets from
Springs Industries, toothpaste, nails from Andrews Wire in Andrews,
baked goods from several local bakeries, a $500.00 scholarship and a $100
donation from the Cayce West-Columbia Optimist Club.
The Development Office represented the Opportunity School at the School
Superintendent's Conference, School Board Convention, Council on Child
Abuse and Neglect, Council on Exceptional Children, Secondary Principals
Conference, Conference on Counseling and Development, Middle School
Principals Conference, South Carolina PTA, SCEA State Teachers meeting;
and the Vocational Education Conference.
Much information was disseminated during these meetings, questions
answered, brochures handed out and admission applications distributed.
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GOAL ARENA D: SERVICE DELIVERY

OBJECTIVE: GDl. Alumni organization re-cultivated with yearly functions
scheduled and well attended.
RESULTS: Alumni activities are always on going with the annual
Christmas Banquet and the election of a new graduate from each
graduating class to serve as a Vice President in the Alumni Association.
Two alumni are also elected for a four year term by the Alumni
Association to serve on the Opportunity School Board of Trustees. Alumni
research is constantly needed to increase the numbers and participation
at the various functions and to provide for representation on the
Opportunity School Board of Trustees.
OBJECTIVE: ODS. Increase the amount of donations by alumni and friends
of the Wit Lou Gray Opportunity School.
RESULTS: During the first year of existence the Wil Lou Gray Foundation
raised over $5,000 from alumni, friends and staff. Donations, because of
the nature of the gift, shall always be on-going.
OBJECTIVE: GD9. Increase the amount of federal dollars to fund additional
programs which will meet the mission of the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity
School.
RESULTS :
Every effort shall be made to secure Federal Funds for
programs that are compatible with that of the Opportunity School
mission, however, all federal funds are contingent upon congressional
appropriations.
0 B J E C T IV E :

GD 10. Develop special projects in conjunction with a
vocational program that offers funding for program operations.

RESULTS :
Business/Industry groups are needed to act as sponsors for
various vocational projects that create lab settings for vocational
training.
These projects would be funded through the sponsoring
company and match one or more of our vocational programs.
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WIL LOU GRAY OPPORTUNI'IY SaiOOL
StH1ARY OF INCOME & EXPENDI'IDRES
FISCAL YEAR 1987-88
Income And Revenue
State Appropriations

State
2,485,931

Federal

Federal Funds
<llapter I
Vocational Education
Chapter 2-Block Grant
USDA-School Lunch
Indirect Cost Received

Other

60,523
58,249
3,276
41,017
10,321

60,523
58,249
3,276
41,017
10,321

Other Funds
Eannarked-Spec. Dep.
Restricted-ErA & Other
Capital Bond/Pennanent Lmp.
w
......

Total Income And Revenue
Department
Administration

Expenditures-B~

Educational Programs
Academic Program
Vocational Education
Library
Student Services
Support Services
Employer Contributions
Non-Recurring

105,596
225,925

_]_.ll_,221_

2,990,838

Permanent
Improvement

Total

Contrac.
Services

581,752
170,052
32,272

6,367
59,722

47,703
36,342
6,424

635,822
266,lt6
38,696

497,026
366,063

8,775
103,456

50,875
489,213
158,856

556,676
958,732
378,659
158,856

1~81_856

3,200,154

174,196

12,679

All Other
or9rating

105,596
225,925

Personal
Service

Total Expenditures-By Department 1,821,361
Note:

173,386

2,485,931

Total
2,485,931

,722

Employee
Benefits

378,659
190,999

650,279

Cash and Receivables forward from prior fiscal year: $221,595

378,659

~nd.
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